Abstract-Modern occupations have increasingly become mentally demanding. This underlines the needs for investigation of the interaction of mental and physical workload. This study assessed the effects of mental load on ocular metrics and their consistency across days. Eighteen participants performed a five minute simulated computer work with three different levels of mental load in two days at least seven days apart. Eye movements in response to the task mental load level were recorded. Along with eye movements, task performance, and national aeronautics and space administration task load index (NASA-TLX) scores were acquired. Peak saccade velocity decreased, and pupil dilation range increased with the task load level and the response remained consistent across experimental days. Increased NASA-TLX score and reduced performance were in association with mental load demand. The study shows the feasibility of quantifying the mental load demands by monitoring oculometrics during a functional task such as computer work.
I. INTRODUCTION
In modern societies, the work paradigm has changed in a way that current occupations have in general more mentally demanding components than the past [1] . Sustained mental demands of a task may lead to mental fatigue which can be associated with low performance and health risks like workrelated disorders [2] .
Recent studies have reported altered eye movement dynamics in response to mental load [3] . The integration of visuospatial cues is a key component of cognitive processes in the brain [4] . Therefore, the alteration of eye movement characteristics in response to changed mental load is conceivable. Several brain areas such as posterior parietal and frontal cortices, basal ganglia, thalamus, superior colliculus, cerebellum, and brain-stem reticular formation are involved in controlling the eye movements [5] . These findings along with the advancement in eye-tracking technology for unobtrusively recording eye movements re-emphasizes the propitiousness of recruiting oculometrics.
The underlying dynamics appearing in ocular metrics, e.g., fixation duration, peak saccade velocity can be extracted from eye movement trajectories. The quantification of mental load level in a functional task with concurrent physical and mental demand has been elusive [6] but oculomotor responses during such tasks has scarcely been investigated. Thus, this study aimed at investigating oculomotor responses during a functional task performed on a computer and hypothesized that the mental load level during such a task can be reflected in characteristics of oculomotor responses.
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS

A. Participants
Eighteen participants (9 females, 9 males; mean age: 23.5, SD: 3.1 years) took part in this study. All participants had normal or corrected-to-normal vision, were righthanded and familiar with computer works. The inclusion and exclusion criteria were applied according to [7] . Written informed consent was obtained from each participant. The experiment was approved by The North Denmark Region Committee on Health Research Ethics, project number N-20160023 and it was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki.
B. The developed functional task
The task consisted of a sequence of cyclic computer operations. Each cycle included three parts namely, memorization, washout and replication. The task was presented in a graphical user interface (GUI) as stimuli (WAME 1.0, Aalborg University, Denmark). It contained three sections i.e. a replication panel on the left side of the computer screen, a template panel on the top right, and a textual instruction below the template panel. The task GUI was displayed on a 19-in screen (1280×1024 pixels, refresh rate: 120Hz) locating around 55 cm in front of the participant. The GUI spanned approx. 27° of visual angle horizontally and approx. 22° vertically. The replication and template panel spanned approx. 20° and 5° of visual angle in both directions, respectively. The GUI placed geometrically in the center of the computer screen and its size and position was fixed.
At the beginning of each cycle, a specific pattern was shown on the template panel. The pattern composed of a few points connected sequentially by lines to each other. R. Zargari Marandi et al.
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Each point in the pattern was depicted by a marker in various shapes (e.g. circle, square, and triangle). Each pattern was shown on the template panel for a limited period of time termed as the memorization period (MP). Then the pattern disappeared for a short period termed as the washout period (WP) with the same duration as the MP. During the WP the participant was asked to fixate his/her gaze on a cross covered 2° visual angle and displayed in the center of replication panel to avoid irrelevant saccadic movements during WP. Meanwhile the mouse cursor was hidden to avoid distracting the participant's attention to the fixation target. Subsequently, a scaled version of the pattern markers without the connecting lines was displayed on the replication panel and the participant had a limited time, i.e. responding period (RP) to connect the markers in order to replicate the previously shown pattern during MP. The replication was performed using computer mouse and clicking on the markers in a sequential manner preserving the order of connected markers in each pattern. A short text indicating the shape of the starting marker was displayed during the MP.
When the first marker was clicked correctly, it enlarged by a factor of two to indicate that the first click was correct. The participant continued by clicking on the next markers and whenever he or she clicked on a correct marker, a line was drawn connecting the marker to the previous one. To vary the mental load demand, specific characteristics of the displayed patterns were adjusted. As such, the number of markers, geometrical complexity of patterns were changed to induce three levels of mental load, namely, low, medium and high.
The pattern were picked from and inventory of randomly generated pattern subjected to a few constraints (described below). The number of points in the patterns was chosen to be four, five and six in low, medium and high mental load tasks, respectively. Even though randomly generated, the patterns were kept identical across participants in order not to introduce differences between participant's eye movements due to different patterns. The participant had a certain time assigned based on Methods-Time Measurement (MTM) approach [8] to finish each pattern (i.e. 2.06, 2.34, and 2.62 seconds for MP (or WP) and 4.11, 5.06, and 6.02 seconds for RP respectively in low, medium, and high mental load levels). A new marker pattern displayed on the template panel when the designated time was elapsed. In addition to the markers composing the pattern, a distracting marker appeared on the replication panel, which had to be ignored by the participant.
The markers were arranged such that the length of the connecting line would be limited to restricted range within four to eight degrees of visual degrees and the template was placed around the center of the panel not to influence the eye movements by the geometrical placement of the markers. In order to change the complexity of the patterns, the regularity and spikiness of the point patterns changed such that the angles between the connecting lines tightened with increased mental load [9, 10] .
C. Experimental procedure
The participants took part into two experimental sessions with at least 7 days in between to assess the consistency of metrics characterizing ocular events across days. All experimental sessions were conducted between 09.00 and 12.00 h (noon) and 13.00 and 15.00 h (afternoon) to avoid the potential influence of circadian rhythm or diurnal variation. In the first session, after signing the ethical consent form, the participants filled a self-assessment questionnaire as well as clinical tests of handedness, and eye dominance. Then, we registered their static visual acuity, weight and height. The participants were instructed about the task and practiced it with low and high mental load levels. The participants performed three consecutive 5-minute tasks with the three mental load levels, and 1-minute rest interval between the tasks. The sequence of load levels in these three tasks was randomly assigned following a three by three Latin square design and counter-balanced across the participants. The participants also had to indicate their subjective perception of the mental load by answering the National Aeronautics and Space Administration Task Load Index (NASA-TLX) questionnaire [11] after the termination of each task. In the second day of the experiment, the participants underwent the same procedure without filling in the introductory selfassessment questionnaire.
D. Data recording and analysis
During the computer work sessions, the eye movements were tracked with a video-based monocular eye-tracker (Eye-Trac 7, Applied science technology, USA) at a sampling frequency of 360 Hz. The head motions were also tracked with a motion tracker (Visualeyez II system set up with two VZ4000 trackers, Phoenix Technologies Inc., Canada). The eye tracker and motion tracker were coupled thus the head movements were taken into account (built-in functionality of Eye-Trac 7). The calibration was done before starting the tasks with 9-point calibration protocol, which the eye-tracker software has provided.
An adaptive data-driven algorithm [12] was applied to detect ocular events. The algorithm first calculates the visual angle between consecutive coordinates of the point of gaze and then derives the angular velocity and acceleration of the calculated visual angle using Savitzky-Golay smoothing filter [13] . Thereby, the algorithm allows detection of saccadic movements based on saccade onset and
